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Abstract
Geometric constraint solving is a growing field devoted to solve
geometric problems defined by relationships, called constraints, es-
tablished between the geometric elements. There are several tech-
niques to solve geometric constraint problems. In this work we fo-
cus on the Constructive technique. Usually, it works in two steps. In
a first step, the problem is analyzed symbolically. If the problem is
solvable by the technique, the output is the construction plan, that
is, a sequence of abstract geometric constructions which defines
parametrically the solution to the problem. Then, the construction
plan is applied to a set of specific values assigned to the parameters.
If no numerical incompatibilities arise, instances of the solution are
generated.
In this paper we present a general architecture for constructive
geometric constraint solvers. The basic components of this archi-
tecture are three functional units: the analyzer, the index selector
and the constructor. Each functional unit is specified in terms of the
entities that manipulates such as geometric constraint problems and
construction plans. These relevant entities are declaratively charac-
terized and its precise semantic is stated.
Keywords Geometric constraints, Constructive geometric con-
straint solving, Declarative representations.
1 Introduction
In two-dimensional constraint-based geometric design, the designer
creates a rough sketch of an object made out of simple geometric
elements like points, lines, circles and arcs of circle. Then the in-
tended exact shape is specified by annotating the sketch with con-
straints like distance between two points, distance from a point to a
line, angle between two lines, line-circle tangency and so on. A ge-
ometric constraint solver then checks whether the set of geometric
constraints coherently defines the object and, if so, determines the
position of the geometric elements. The designer can now modify
the values of constraints or ask the geometric constraint solver for
alternative solutions that also satisfy the constraints.
Many techniques have been reported in the literature that pro-
vide powerful and efficient methods for solving systems of geomet-
ric constraints. For example, see [5] and references therein for an
extensive analysis of work on constraint solving. Among all the
geometric constraint solving techniques, our interest focuses on the
one known as constructive, [1, 2, 3, 7, 11, 12, 15].
Constructive solvers have two major components, [7]: the an-
alyzer and the constructor. The analyzer symbolically determines
whether a geometric problem defined by constraints is solvable. If
the problem is solvable, the output of the analyzer is a sequence of
construction steps, known as the construction plan, that places each
geometric element in such a way that all constraints are satisfied.
After assigning specific values to the parameters, the constructor
interprets the construction plan and builds an object instance, pro-
vided that no numerical incompatibilities arise.
The specific construction plan generated by an analyzer depends
on the underlying constructive technique and on how it is imple-
mented. For example, the ruler-and-compass constructive approach
is a well-known technique where each constructive step in the plan
corresponds to a basic operation solvable with ruler, compass and
protractor. In practice, this simple approach solves most useful ge-
ometric problems. [8].
Although the constructive geometric constraint solvers proposed
in the literature seems to share a common architecture, few efforts
have been devoted to characterize it independently of the underly-
ing constraint solving method proposed.
In this paper we present a general architecture for constructive
geometric constraint solvers. We deliberately avoid focusing on
solving methods. First, we identify a set of relevant entities in
constructive geometric constraint solving such as abstract geomet-
ric constraint problems, abstract construction plans, parameters as-
signment and index assignment. We present a high level declar-
ative characterization of these entities and their semantics. Next,
we identify three functional units in which a geometric constraint
solver is structured: the analyzer, the index selector and the con-
structor. These functional units are specified in terms of the enti-
ties that each one manipulates. Lastly, we assemble this functional
units in a general architecture for constructive geometric constraint
solvers.
The outline of the paper is as follows. In Section 2 we present
preliminary concepts and definitions. In the following two sec-
tions we identify the entities relevant in geometric constraint solv-
ing. Geometric constraint problems and parameters assignments
are defined in Section 3. Construction plans and index assignments
are defined in Section 4. In Section 5 we interpret geometric con-
straint problems and construction plans in terms of first order logic
formulae. In Section 6 we identify three basic functional units in
constructive geometric constraint solving, namely the analyzer, the
index selector and the constructor. We specify each functional unit
in terms of its input, its output and the relationship between them.
In particular, we give a definition for correctness and completeness
of an analyzer. In Section 7 we give a general architecture for con-
structive geometric constraint solvers built on the concepts previ-
ously introduced. Finally, Section 8 offers a summary.
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Figure 1: Geometric problem defined by constraints.
2 Preliminaries
In this section we present concepts and notational conventions that
will be used throughout all the manuscript.
We assume that a constraint-based design is made of geometric
elements like point, lines, circles and arcs of circle. The intended
shape is defined by means of constraints like distance between two
points, distance from a point to a line, angle between two lines,
line-circle tangency and so on.
In what follows, the symbols to represent geometric elements
will be taken from the set
LG = {p1, l1, c1, p2, l2, c2, . . . , pn, ln, cn, . . . }
pi denoting a point, li a straight line and ci a circle. We assume that
the number of different symbols available is unlimited.
Constraints will be represented by predicates relating geometric
elements or geometric elements plus a symbolic value called pa-
rameter. For example,
LR = {onPL(p, l),
distPP(pi, pj , d),
distPL(pi, lj , h),
angleLL(li, lj , a), . . . }
Predicate names are self explanatory. The predicate onPL(p, l)
specifies that point p must lie on line l, distPP (pi, pj , d) specifies
a point-point distance, distPL(pi, lj , h) defines the perpendicular
distance from a point to a straight line and, angleLL(li, lj , a) de-
notes the angle between two straight lines. The number and syntax
of available constraints are fixed. Symbols d, h and a are param-
eters. The symbols to represent parameters will be taken from the
set
LP = {d1, h1, a1, d2, h2, a2, . . . , dn, hn, an, . . . }
di denoting a distance between two points, hi a distance between a
point and a line and ai an angle between two lines. Figure 1 shows
an example of a constraint-based design and the set of constraints
defined between the geometric elements.
This work is centered on constructive geometric constraint solv-
ing. Thus, a chief entity is the construction plan. To illustrate the
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Figure 2: Possible placements of a point.
concepts, in what follows, we assume that a constructive ruler-and-
compass based solver like that reported in [12] is available. There-
fore, according to [8], the basic geometric constructions are
LCB = {pointXY (x, y),
linePP(pi, pf ),
lineAP(l, a, p),
circleCR(p, r),
interLL(li, lj),
interLC (l, c, s),
interCC (ci, cj , s)}
The meaning of the basic construction names is the usual: point
defined by its coordinates, straight line given by an ordered pair of
points, straight line through a point at an angle with respect to an-
other line, circle defined by the center and radius, and intersections
between straight lines and circles.
The repertoire and syntax of available geometric operations de-
pends on the specific constructive solving approach used and the
implementation. However, it is considered fixed. In what follows,
we assume that the set of available geometric operations LC con-
sists of those given in LCB plus some additional simple operations
that can be easily expressed as a sequence of operations in LCB ,
for example lineLD(l, h, s), which defines a straight line parallel to
another one at a given signed distance, see [9].
Note that basic intersection operations involving circles may
have more that one intersection point. We characterize each inter-
section point by using an additional sign parameter s with value in
{+1,−1}. Therefore, this leads to operations like interLC(l, c, s)
and interCC(ci, cj , s). For a full definition of the semantics of pa-
rameter s see [14]. The symbols to represent sign parameters will
be taken from the set
LI = {s1, s2, . . . , sn, . . . }
Example 2.1 The intersection between circle c1 =
circleCR(p1, d1) and circle c2 = circleCR(p2, d2) in
Figure 2 are the points {q1, q2}. According to the se-
mantic of sign parameters defined in [14],
q1 = interCC (c1, c2,+1)
q2 = interCC (c1, c2,−1)

Given a set of symbols S and a set of values V , a textual substitu-
tion α is a total mapping from S to V . Let W be a set of predicates
and α a textual substitution, we note by α.W the set of predicates
obtained by replacing every occurrence of any symbol s ∈ S found
in W by α(s) ∈ V .
Example 2.2 Let S = {a1, h1} be a set of symbols and
V =  . Let α a textual substitution from S to V defined
as
α(a1) = 0.57, α(h1) = 4.0
and let W be a set of predicates in LR with
W = {onPL(p1, l1), angleLL(l1, l3, a1),
distPL(p1, l3, h1)}.
Then α.W is
α.W = {onPL(p1, l1), angleLL(l1, l3, 0.57),
distPL(p1, l3, 4.0)}.

In this paper we will also apply textual substitutions to first order
logic formulae and other syntactical descriptions.
3 Geometric Constraint Problems
We define and describe declaratively the concepts of abstract geo-
metric constraint problem and of instance of a geometric constraint
problem. Abstract entities are exclusively defined in terms of sym-
bols like those in the sets LG, LP and LI . Instance entities are
abstract entities where some of the symbols occurring in them have
been replaced by values.
3.1 Abstract Problem
An abstract geometric constraint problem, or abstract problem in
short, is a tuple A = 〈G,C, P 〉 where G is a set of symbols in
LG denoting geometric elements, C is a set of constraints taken
from LR and defined between elements of G, and P is the set of
parameters taken from LP .
Example 3.1 Consider the sketch with annotated dimen-
sion lines shown in Figure 1. It can be seen as an abstract
problem A = 〈G,C, P 〉 where the set of geometric ele-
ments is
G = {p1, p2, p3, p4, l1, l2, l3, l4} ,
C is the set of constraints listed in Figure 1 and, the set
of parameters is
P = {d1, d2, a1, a2, h1} .

A convenient way to fully describe an abstract problem is the
algorithm-like notation. In this notation, the abstract problem in
Example 3.1 can be expressed as
gcp A
param
d1, d2, a1, a2, h1 : real
endparam
geom
p1, p2, p3, p4 : point
l1, l2, l3, l4 : line
endgeom
onPL(p1, l1)
onPL(p1, l2)
onPL(p2, l1)
onPL(p2, l3)
onPL(p3, l3)
onPL(p3, l4)
onPL(p4, l4)
onPL(p4, l2)
distPP (p2, p3, d1)
distPP (p3, p4, d2)
distPL(p1, l3, h1)
angleLL(l3, l1, a2)
angleLL(l3, l4, a1)
endgcp
Note that an abstract problem defines a family of geometric con-
straint solving problems parameterized by the set P .
3.2 Instance Problem
A parameters assignment is a textual substitution α from a set of
parameters P to  .
Let A = 〈G,C, P 〉 be an abstract problem and α be a parameters
assignment from P . We say that α.A = 〈G,α.C, P 〉 is an instance
problem of A. Note that given an abstract problem, each different
parameters assignment defines a different instance problem.
Example 3.2 Consider the abstract problem A =
〈G,C, P 〉 described in the Example 3.1. An example
of parameters assigment α is
α(a1) = −1.222
α(a2) = 1.0472
α(h1) = 160.0
α(d1) = 290.0
α(d2) = 130.0
A description for the instance problem α.A is
gcp α.A
param
d1, d2, a1, a2, h1 : real
endparam
geom
p1, p2, p3, p4 : point
l1, l2, l3, l4 : line
endgeom
onPL(p1, l1)
onPL(p1, l2)
onPL(p2, l1)
onPL(p2, l3)
onPL(p3, l3)
onPL(p3, l4)
onPL(p4, l4)
onPL(p4, l2)
distPP (p2, p3, 290.0)
distPP (p3, p4, 130.0)
distPL(p2, l2, 160.0)
angleLL(l3, l1, 1.0472)
angleLL(l3, l4,−1.222)
endgcp

Instance problems are no longer parameterized because the param-
eters have been replaced by the corresponding actual values.
Figure 3 shows a graphical representation for the instance prob-
lem α.A given in Example 3.2. Now parameters are no longer sym-
bolic but actual values defined by the assignment α. Figure 3 is a
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Figure 3: Instance problem
graphical representation of a declarative description of the geomet-
ric elements and constraints and, thus the actual geometry is irrel-
evant. For instance, the actual values of h1 and d2 in the figure do
not match the values defined by α(h1) and α(d2).
Abstract problems precisely describe a set of geometric elements
and the constraints that must fulfill, but they do not define how to
place the geometric elements to satisfy the constraints. In the next
section we will present the construction plan which describes how
actually carry out the construction.
4 Construction Plan
A construction plan is a procedure that describes how to place the
geometric elements with respect to each other. First we formalize
the notion of abstract construction plan then we derive the concepts
of instance plan and indexed plan.
4.1 Abstract Plan
An abstract construction plan, or abstract plan in short, is a tuple
S = 〈G,P,L, I〉 where G is a set of symbolic geometric elements
taken from LG, P is a set of parameters taken from LP , the index
I is a set of sign parameters taken from LI , and L is a sequence
of basic construction operations taken from LC and parameterized
by P and I . L defines how to place with respect to each other the
elements in G.
Example 4.1 If O denotes a reference point, an example
of abstract construction plan that specifies how to build
the geometric object given in Figure 1 is
cp S
param
d1, d2, a1, a2, h1 : real
endparam
index
s1, s2 : sign
endindex
geom
p1, p2, p3, p4 : point
l1, l2, l3, l4 : line
endgeom
p2 = pointXY(Ox, Oy)
p3 = pointXY(d1, Oy)
c1 = circleCR(p3, d2)
l3 = linePP(p2, p3)
l4 = lineAP(l3, a1, p3)
p4 = interCL(l4, c1, s1)
l1 = lineAP(l3, a2, p2)
l8 = lineLD(l3, h1, s2)
p1 = interLL(l1, l8)
l2 = linePP(p1, p4)
endcp
Note that L contains auxiliary symbols, {c1, l8}, which
do not belong to G. These symbols are introduced
to increase readability. Nonetheless, these symbols
can be replaced by their definitions. For instance,
symbol l8 is defined as l8 = lineLD(l3, h1, s2). If
we replace l8 in the definition of p1 we have p1 =
interLL(l1, lineLD(l3, h1, s2)). This procedure can be
repeated for every auxiliary symbol occurring in L.
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Figure 4: Step by step interpretation of the abstract plan given in
Example 4.1.
Figure 4(a) and Figure 4(b) illustrate step by step how
the plan is interpreted. First an arbitrary point O is cho-
sen to start the construction. This point is labeled p2,
see Figure 4(a). Then, point p3 whose y coordinate is
coincident with Oy and at a distance d2 from p2 is cre-
ated. Next the circle c1, with center on p3 and radius
d2, the straight line l3, through points p2 and p3, and
the line l4, through point p3 and at angle a1 with, l3 are
created. Finally point p4 is defined as the intersection of
c1 and l4. Note that there are two possible locations for
point p4. Every possible location is distinguished with a
sign from the set {+1,−1}, following the semantics of
signs defined in [14]. Assuming that point p4 is located
in p4−1, and that the line l8 chosen is l8−1, Figure 4(b)
shows the interpretation of the rest of the plan. 
An abstract construction plan is parameterized by two sets: P and
I .
In the following sections we present the concepts of instance plan
and indexed plan. In an instance plan we fix the values of parame-
ters in P and in an indexed plan we fix the values of signs in I .
4.2 Instance Plan
An abstract plan can be instantiated by applying a parameters as-
signment in the same way it has been done for abstract prob-
lems. Let S = 〈G,P,L, I〉 be an abstract plan and α a pa-
rameters assignment for P . The instance plan α.S is defined as
α.S = 〈G,P, α.L, I〉.
Example 4.2 Applying the parameters assignment given
in Example 3.2 to the abstract plan in Example 4.1,
yields the instance plan
cp α.S
param
d1, d2, a1, a2, h1 : real
endparam
index
s1, s2 : sign
endindex
geom
p1, p2, p3, p4 : point
l1, l2, l3, l4 : line
endgeom
p2 = pointXY(Ox, Oy)
p3 = pointXY(290.0, Oy)
c1 = circleCR(p3, 130.0)
l3 = linePP(p2, p3)
l4 = lineAP(l3,−1.222, p3)
p4 = interCL(l4, c1, s1)
l1 = lineAP(l3, 1.0472, p2)
l8 = lineLD(l3, 160.0, s2)
p1 = interLL(l1, l8)
l2 = linePP(p1, p4)
endcp
Figure 5 shows the four possible evaluations of the in-
stance plan in Example 4.2 obtained by changing the
values of signs s1 and s2. 
4.3 Indexed Plan
An index assignment, denoted ι, is a textual substitution from an
index I to the set {+1,−1}.
Let S = 〈G,P,L, I〉 be an abstract plan and ι an index as-
signment from I . The indexed plan ι.S is defined as ι.S =
〈G,P, ι.L, I〉.
Example 4.3 Let the index assignment ι be
ι(s1) = −1, ι(s2) = +1.
Applying ι to the abstract plan in Example 4.1, yields
the indexed plan
cp S
param
d1, d2, a1, a2, h1 : real
endparam
index
s1, s2 : sign
endindex
geom
p1, p2, p3, p4 : point
l1, l2, l3, l4 : line
endgeom
p2 = pointXY(Ox, Oy)
p3 = pointXY(d1, Oy)
c1 = circleCR(p3, d2)
l3 = linePP(p2, p3)
l4 = lineAP(l3, a1, p3)
p4 = interCL(l4, c1,−1)
l1 = lineAP(l3, a2, p2)
l8 = lineLD(l3, h1,+1)
p1 = interLL(l1, l8)
l2 = linePP(p1, p4)
endcp
Figure 6 shows two different objects generated by
changing the value of parameter d2 in the plan. 
(b)
(a)
Figure 6: Distinct constructions encoded into the same abstract plan
Note that the application of a parameters assignment α and an
index assignment ι to an abstract plan S commute. That is α.ι.S =
ι.α.S.
5 Characteristic Formulae
We will interpret geometric constraint problems and construction
plans by means of first order logic formulae. This will allow us to
precisely characterize the set of placements of the geometric ele-
ments for which the set of constraints hold and, the set of place-
ments actually generated by a construction plan.
5.1 Geometric Problems
Let A = 〈G,C, P 〉 be an abstract geometric constraint problem
with
C = {c1, c2, . . . , cm}
(c) (d)
(b)(a)
Figure 5: The four possible evaluations of the instance plan in Example 4.2
Then the characteristic formula of A is the first order logic formula,
Ψ(A) ≡
m
 
i=1
ci
where the geometric elements of G and the parameters of P occur-
ring in Ψ are interpreted as free variables.
Example 5.1 The characteristic formula of the abstract
problem A given in the Example 3.1 is
Ψ(A) ≡ (onPL(p1, l1) ∧ onPL(p1, l3) ∧
onPL(p2, l1) ∧ onPL(p2, l4) ∧
onPL(p3, l3) ∧ onPL(p3, l4) ∧
onPL(p4, l2) ∧ onPL(p4, l4) ∧
distPP(p2, p3, d1) ∧ distPP(p3, p4, d2) ∧
distPL(p1, l3, h1) ∧ angleLL(l1, l3, a2) ∧
angleLL(l4, l3, a1))

Let α be a parameters assignment for P , and α.A the corresponding
instance problem. Then the first order formula Ψ(α.A) expresses
the instance problem. Note that a textual substitution α can be ap-
plied interchangeably to an abstract problem or to a first order logic
formula. Therefore the relation Ψ(α.A) = α.Ψ(A) is well defined.
Example 5.2 The characteristic formula of the instance
problem in Example 3.2 is
Ψ(α.A) ≡ (onPL(p1, l1) ∧ onPL(p1, l3) ∧
onPL(p2, l1) ∧ onPL(p2, l4) ∧
onPL(p3, l3) ∧ onPL(p3, l4) ∧
onPL(p4, l2) ∧ onPL(p4, l4) ∧
distPP(p2, p3, 290.0) ∧
distPP(p3, p4, 130.0) ∧
distPL(p1, l3, 160.0) ∧
angleLL(l3, l1, 1.0472) ∧
angleLL(l3, l4,−1.222))

A geometry assignment or anchor κ is a textual substitution such
that assigns an actual geometry to each geometric element in a set
of geometry symbols G.
Let A = 〈G,C, P 〉 be an abstract problem and κ an anchor for
G. We define κ.A as 〈G,κ.C, P 〉.
Example 5.3 If we represent a point by the pair (x, y) ∈
 
2 and a straight line by (a, b, c), the coefficients of the
normasl form ax + by + c = 0 with a2 + b2 = 1, then
an example of anchor κ is
κ(p1) = (92.38, 160)
κ(p2) = (0, 0)
κ(p3) = (290, 0)
κ(p4) = (245.54, 122.16)
κ(l1) = (−0.87, 0.5, 0)
κ(l2) = (−0.24,−0.97, 177.48)
κ(l3) = (0,−1, 0)
κ(l4) = (0.94, 0.34,−272.51)
The characteristic formula Ψ after applying the anchor
κ to the instance problem α.A in Example 5.2 is
Ψ(κ.α.A)
≡
(onPL((92.38, 160), (−0.87, 0.5, 0)) ∧
onPL((92.38, 160), (0,−1, 0)) ∧
onPL((0, 0), (−0.87, 0.5, 0)) ∧
onPL((0, 0), (0.94, 0.34,−272.51)) ∧
onPL((290, 0), (0,−1, 0)) ∧
onPL((290, 0), (0.94, 0.34,−272.51)) ∧
onPL((245.54, 122.16),
(−0.24,−0.97, 177.48)) ∧
onPL((245.54, 122.16),
(0.94, 0.34,−272.51)) ∧
distPP((0, 0), (290, 0), 290.0) ∧
distPP((290, 0), (245.54, 122.16), 130.0) ∧
distPL((92.38, 160), (0,−1, 0), 160.0) ∧
angleLL((0,−1, 0),
(−0.87, 0.5, 0), 1.0472) ∧
angleLL((0,−1, 0),
(0.94, 0.34,−272.51),−1.222))

Note that α and κ commute, that is, κ.α.A = α.κ.A.
Let κ be an anchor for G. The set of anchors for which the
formula Ψ(κ.α.A) holds
V (α.A) = {κ | Ψ(κ.α.A)}
define the set of anchors which are solution to the instance geomet-
ric constraint problem α.A. We refer to the anchors in V (α.A) as
realizations of the instance problem α.A.
Figure 5 shows a graphical representation of the set of realiza-
tions V (α.A) for the instance problem α.A in Example 3.2.
5.2 Construction Plans
Let S = 〈G,P, L, I〉 be an abstract construction plan with L =
{o1, o2, . . . , on}. The characteristic formula of S is the first order
logic formula,
Φ(S) ≡
n
 
i=1
oi
where the geometric elements of G, the parameters of P and signs
of I occurring in Φ are considered free variables.
Example 5.4 The characteristic formula of the abstract
plan S given in Example 4.1 is
Φ(S) ≡ (p2 = pointXY(Ox, Oy)
∧ p3 = pointXY(d1, Oy)
∧ c1 = circleCR(p3, d2)
∧ l3 = linePP(p2, p3)
∧ l4 = lineAP(l3, a1, p3)
∧ p4 = interCL(l4, c1, s1)
∧ l1 = lineAP(l3, a2, p2)
∧ l8 = lineLD(l3, h1, s2)
∧ p1 = interLL(l1, l8)
∧ l2 = linePP(p1, p4))

Let α be a parameters assignment for P , and α.S the corresponding
instance plan. Then the first order formula Φ(α.S) expresses the
instance plan. Note that Φ(α.S) = α.Φ(S) trivially holds.
Example 5.5 The characteristic formula of the instance
plan in Example 4.2 is
Φ(α.S) ≡ (p2 = pointXY(Ox, Oy)
∧ p3 = pointXY(290.0, Oy)
∧ c1 = circleCR(p3, 130.0)
∧ l3 = linePP(p2, p3)
∧ l4 = lineAP(l3,−1.222, p3)
∧ p4 = interCL(l4, c1, s1)
∧ l1 = lineAP(l3, 1.0472, p2)
∧ l8 = lineLD(l3, 160.0, s2)
∧ p1 = interLL(l1, l8)
∧ l2 = linePP(p1, p4))

Let S = 〈G, P,L, I〉 be an abstract plan and κ an anchor for G.
We define κ.S as 〈G,P, κ.L, I〉.
Example 5.6 Let κ be the anchor in Example 5.3 and
α.S the instance plan in Example 4.2. The characteristic
formula Φ after applying the anchor κ to the instance
problem α.S is
Φ(κ.α.S)
≡
((0, 0) = pointXY(Ox, Oy) ∧
(290, 0) = pointXY(290.0, Oy) ∧
c1 = circleCR((290, 0), 130.0) ∧
(0,−1, 0) = linePP((0, 0), (290, 0)) ∧
(0.94, 0.34,−272.51) =
lineAP((0,−1, 0),−1.222, (290, 0)) ∧
(245.54, 122.16) =
interCL((0.94, 0.34,−272.51), c1, s1) ∧
(−0.87, 0.5, 0) =
lineAP((0,−1, 0), 1.0472, (0, 0)) ∧
l8 = lineLD((0,−1, 0), 160.0, s2) ∧
(92.38, 160) = interLL((−0.87, 0.5, 0), l8) ∧
(−0.24,−0.97, 177.48) =
linePP((92.38, 160), (245.54, 122.16)))

Let κ be an anchor for G and α a parameters assignment for P .
The set of anchors for which there is an index assignment ι such
that the formula Φ(ι.κ.α.S) holds
V (α.S) = {κ | ∃ ι Φ(ι.κ.α.S)}
define the set of anchors which are computed by the instance plan
α.S. We refer to the anchors in V (α.S) as indexed anchors of the
instance plan α.S.
Figure 5 shows a graphical representation of the set of indexed
anchors V (α.S) for the instance plan α.S in Example 4.2.
Note that given an index assignment ι and a parameters assign-
ment α, there is at most one anchor κ for which Φ(κ.ι.α.S) holds.
6 Constructive Solvers
In the preceding sections we have identified a set of entities rele-
vant in the constructive geometric constraint solving process: ab-
stract problems, parameters assignments, instance problems, ab-
stract plans, instance problems, index assignments and anchors. In
this section we advocate an architecture for constructive geometric
constraint solvers based on three functional units: the analyzer, the
index selector and the constructor. We will specify the functional-
ity of each unit by stating the input, the output and the relationships
between them.
6.1 The Analyzer
The analyzer is the functional unit that computes an abstract plan
S = 〈G, P,L, I〉 from an abstract problem A = 〈G,C, P 〉. The
relationship between the abstract problem A and the abstract plan
S established by the definition of analyzer is that the sets G and P
in A and S are the same.
The set of abstract problems A for which an analyzer computes
a construction plan S is the analyzer domain.
We say that an analyzer is correct if and only if for every abstract
problem A in its domain, and for every parameters assignment α,
V (α.S) ⊆ V (α.A). That is, each anchor for which the construc-
tion plan S is feasible corresponds to one realization of the instance
problem A.
We say that an analyzer is complete if and only if for every ab-
stract problem A in its domain, and for every parameters assign-
ment α, The set of anchors computed by the construction plan S
and the set of realizations of the instance problems A are coinci-
dent, V (α.S) = V (α.A). Analyzers described in [2, 4, 11, 15] are
complete.
Example 6.1 Since the abstract plan S in Example 4.1
has been generated from the abstract problem A in Ex-
ample 3.1 by a complete analyzer, the set of indexed
anchors of the instance plan α.S in Example 4.2 and the
set of realizations of the instance problem α.S in Exam-
ple 3.2 are the same set. Figure 5 shows this set. 
6.2 The Index Selector
An index selector is a functional unit exclusively characterized by
its output which is an index assignment ι.
The input to an index selector depends on the selection method
it implements. Here we enumerate some methods.
1. A trivial index selector returns an index assignment ι fixed a
priori. For instance, ι(s) = +1 for all s in I .
2. An index assignment ι from I = {s1, . . . , sn} can be rep-
resented by the binary number d1d2 . . . dn where di = 0 if
ι(si) = −1 and di = 1 if ι(si) = 1. The order relation
in binary numbers induces an order in the index assignments.
Therefore, we can define a successor (predecessor) index se-
lector to compute the next (previous) index assignment ι′ from
a give index assignment ι.
3. An anchor-based index selector computes an index assign-
ment ι from an anchor κ and an abstract plan S =
〈G,P,L, I〉. The output is an index such that defines a real-
ization where the placement of geometric elements preserves
the orientations defined by the anchor κ, [2, 6, 13].
See [13] for an extensive analysis of methods for implementing
index selectors.
6.3 The Constructor
The constructor is the functional unit that computes an anchor κ
from an abstract plan S, a parameters assignment α and an index
assignment ι. The anchor κ is a realization in V (α.A) provided that
the abstract plan S has been computed from the abstract problem A
by a correct analyzer.
7 Solvers Software Architecture
In this section we present a software architecture useful for building
a geometric constraint solving tool-box. The aim of such a tool-box
is to provide the software engineer with a set of tools to design and
implement software applications founded on constraint solving.
The architecture has functional units and data entities. The
data entities are geometric constraint problems, constructions plans,
parameters assignments, geometry assignments and index assign-
ments. The functional units are analyzers, index selectors and con-
structors. All these components relate each other following the
data-flow diagram shown in Figure 7.
This architecture exhibits a number of advantages:
1. The architecture is precisely and concisely defined.
2. It is independent of any particular implementation of the func-
tional units. All what is needed is to define the specific gram-
mar and semantics of LR and LC given in Section 2.
3. The nature of the computations in each step are quite differ-
ent. The analyzer requires symbolic computation while the
constructor only performs numerical computations.
4. Determining whether the problem can be symbolically solved
or not is performed in the analysis step and it does not depend
neither on the actual parameter values nor on the geometric
computations.
5. When computing instances for different parameter values,
only the second step needs to be carried out. This allows to
skip the analysis step which is computationally the most ex-
pensive.
6. Once a construction plan and a parameters assignment is
fixed, navigation in the solutions space is governed just by the
index selector that computes index assigments which define
different realizations.
7. Given an abstract plan, a parameters assignment and and in-
dex assignment, an anchor can be computed if there are not
numerical impossibilities.
8. The functional units are reusable to solve problems which are
not geometric constraint solving problems but are related. For
example, in [10] the tool-box is applied to deal with require-
ments of concurrent engineering applications.
Abstract
problem
SELECTORANALYZER
Abstract
plan
Index
Assignment
Parameter
assigment
CONSTRUCT
Geometry
assignment
Figure 7: Architecture data-flow diagram.
8 Summary
We have presented a general architecture for constructive geomet-
ric constraint solvers. The architecture is based on three functional
units: the analyzer, the index selector and the constructor. Func-
tional units have been precisely defined in terms of the entities
which are their input and output. These entities are: the abstract
problem, the abstract construction plan, the parameters assignment
and the index assignment.
To illustrate the concepts, we have used functional capabilities
which are specific to the ruler-and-compass constructive geomet-
ric constraint solving technique. But the concepts apply to any
constructive approach. All what is needed is to replace the set of
geometric elements, the constraints available and the set of basic
constructions with those in the constructive approach of interest.
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